Identification by in vitro complementation of regions required for cell-invasive activity of Bordetella pertussis adenylate cyclase toxin.
The adenylate cyclase toxin (CyaA) of Bordetella pertussis is a 1706-residue protein composed of an amino-terminal adenylate cyclase (AC) domain linked to a 1300-residue channel-forming RTX (repeats in toxin) haemolysin. The toxin delivers its AC domain into a variety of eukaryotic cells and impairs cellular functions by catalysing unregulated synthesis of cAMP from intracellular ATP. We have examined toxin activities of a set of deletion derivatives of CyaA. The results indicate that CyaA does not have a dedicated target cell-binding domain and that structural integrity and co-operation of all domains, as well as the post-translational fatty acylation mediated by an accessory protein CyaC, are all essential for target cell association and toxin activity of CyaA. When tested individually, all toxin derivatives were inactive and impaired in the tight association with the target cell surface. However, pairs of constructs with nonoverlapping deletions complemented each other in vitro and exhibited a partially restored cytotoxic activity. This suggests that at least a part of the active toxin may act in the form of dimers or higher oligomers. The complementation analysis revealed that the last 217 residues of CyaA, containing the unprocessed secretion signal, form an autonomous domain essential for toxin activity, and that the region from residue 624 to 780 may be directly involved in delivery of the AC toxin into cells.